New Books Available to Browse in Kimmel Gallery
Face Mask and Hand Sanitizer Must be Used to
Browse New Books

Upcoming Events

Reserve Materials Online or by Phone

Board Meeting 4:00 pm
Wednesday, Sept 9

Use South Entrance to Pick Up Materials in
the South Lobby

Due To The
COVID-19
Pandemic
All Library
Activities and
Public Meetings
Have Been
Cancelled
or
Postponed

CLOSED
LABOR DAY
Monday, September 7

LIBRARY HOURS
Mon-Thu 9 am to 6 pm
Fri 9 am to 5 pm
CLOSED
Saturday & Sunday

Return all Materials in Outdoor Drop Box
Computer Access by Appointment Only
24 Hour Wi-fi Can be Accessed From Our Parking
Lot Area
To ensure social distancing call us with your questions at
402-873-5609 or email mortonjameslibrary@gmail.com
Call or email to set up appointments for computer access.

Pandemic Impacts the Annual AppleJack Festival
This year, the AppleJack Harvest Festival celebration is being spread out over the entire harvest season, not just
one three-day stretch. It’s the same great fun, but smaller crowds. Keep up to date with the developing plans by
visiting http://gonebraskacity.com/festival/apple-jack-festival/
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic the Library will not be participating in AppleJack activities or open on Saturdays in
September. This also means no Used Book Event at the Library this fall.

The City has three weekends of activities planned:
September 19 & 20
Extreme Bull Riding Tour
AppleJack Fun Run
Craft Fair at Eagles Club
Water Barrel Fights
River City Classics Car Club Car Show
Visit the Orchards & the Museums

September 26 & 27
Visit the Orchards
Visit the Museums
Wine Tastings
Shop Nebraska City

October 3 & 4
Pancake Feed
Taste of AppleJack ‘All
Things Apple’ Contest
Foodie Passport
Food Truck Street Fair
Visit the Orchards

…apple pie, apple slushies, apple cider, caramel apples, apple butter, appletinis, apple sangria, apple donuts,
apple cobbler, apple crisp, apple salsa, apple fritters…

Pirate Story Time available all month on the Library’s website
http://morton-jamespubliclibrary.com/
Craft Supplies available for pickup at the Library.

You are invited to join the Morton-James Public Library Book Club.
NOTE: Book Club meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 2:00 pm.
The following books will be discussed in the coming months. Some of the titles are available in
both print and CD. They may also be available as an ebook through OverDrive.
Book Club does not meet during the month of December.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic we do not know when the Library will be open for regular Book
Club meetings. Library staff will continue to set up reserve lists and encourage members to
obtain electronic copies of the monthly titles. We are doing an online Book Club meeting using
Zoom. Details will be emailed and posted on Facebook.

September 15, 2020

October 20, 2020

Before We Were Yours
By Lisa Wingate

Miracles on the Water
By Tom Nagorski

Discussion Leader:
Sue Bennett

Discussion Leader:
Sue Miyoshi

Memphis, 1939. Twelve-year-old Rill Foss and
her four younger siblings live a magical life
aboard their family’s Mississippi River shanty
boat. But when their father must rush their mother to the hospital one stormy night, Rill is left in
charge.
Wrenched from their home and thrown into a
Tennessee Children’s Home Society orphanage,
the Foss children are assured that they will soon
be returned to their parents—but quickly realize
the dark truth.
Aiken, South Carolina, present day. Wealthy
Avery Stafford has a chance encounter that
leaves her with questions. Avery takes a journey
through her family’s long-hidden history, that will
lead either to devastation or redemption.

Based on first-hand accounts from the children
that survived and other passengers, including the
author's great-uncle, Miracles on the Water
brings us the story of the attack on the Benares
and the extraordinary events that followed.

The initial "miracle" involves one British
destroyer's race to the scene, against time and
against the elements; the second is the story of
Lifeboat 12, missed by the destroyer and left out
on the water, 46 people jammed in a craft built
and stocked for 30. Those people lasted eight
days on little food and tiny rations of drinking
water. The survivors have grappled with
questions about the ordeal: Should the Benares
have been better protected? How and why did
they persevere? What role did faith and
providence play in the outcome?

Ancestry Library Edition has extended remote access! Library card
holders can access Ancestry Library Edition for free from home until
September 30, 2020 by logging in through the Morton-James Public
Library catalog!
Click here to go to our online catalog:
https://mortonjames.biblionix.com/catalog/
Sign into your account in the upper right hand corner of the catalog.
Your username is you Library card number–just the number no letters.
Your password is your phone number that is on your Library account
with no spaces or dashes. Once you are logged in you can scroll down
on the catalog web page and click on the Ancestry icon.

Kanopy On-Demand Film Streaming
The on-demand film streaming service Kanopy is available for free through the Morton-James Public Library.
Library card-holders can access Kanopy and sign up to start streaming films instantly by visiting
https://nebraskacity.kanopy.com. Films can be streamed from any computer, television, mobile device or
platform by downloading the Kanopy app for iOS, Android, AppleTV, Chromecast or Roku.
The viewing period is 72 hours for most films with extended viewing times for The Great Courses and films for
children. Patrons are given 10 credits each month (no rollover) and can always see how many credits they have
left from their sign in screen. Your Viewing History (when accessing from a web or mobile browser) will show any
video that is still available to view. Currently, there is a selection of Credit Free Viewing.

September marks World Suicide Prevention Awareness Month. This collection of films shares important
information regarding suicide prevention, and encourages conversations around this difficult subject
Video Streaming Programming Guide:
September 10, 2020
SUICIDE PREVENTION DAY
A Life Worth Living: Suicide Prevention in Native American and First Nations Communities
Today, there are aboriginal communities across the country that are making a difference. “A
Life Worth Living” looks at the suicide issue amongst First Nations from a historical and cultural
perspective and presents positive example of native-run programs. We see aboriginal groups who
incorporate traditional teachings and cultural values, raise suicide awareness through a cross
country walk, create youth programs and training the trainer workshops.
Understanding and Preventing Suicide
How can you know if your family member or friend may be suicidal? How do you recognize the
warning signs? How can you help? This video program for the public describes the risk factors and
warning signs of suicide and offers guidelines from experts in suicide prevention and treatment for
getting troubled loved ones to the professional help they need. You’ll also hear from three individuals
who have made serious suicide attempts and lived, as they share their remarkable stories of
self-destructiveness, survival, and recovery.
What Haunts Us
After the 7th suicide of a former classmate, one woman turns to the past to uncover the truth of a
scandal that haunts Charleston to this day.
Here One Day: A Family Copes with Mental Illness
When filmmaker Kathy Leichter moved back into her childhood home after her mother’s suicide, she
discovered a hidden box of audiotapes. Sixteen years passed before she had the courage to delve
into this trove, unearthing details that her mother had recorded about every aspect of her life from the
joys and challenges of her marriage to a State Senator, to her son’s estrangement, to the highs and
lows of living with bipolar disorder.

Celebrate Hispanic heritage and culture with a curated collection of films honoring Hispanic actors,
filmmakers, and culture.
Video Streaming Programming Guide:
September 15 - October 15, 2020
HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH
Gabo & Cinema: An Acclaimed Colombian Author and his Relationship to the Cinema
It is said that Nobel Prize winner Gabriel Garcia Marquez never allowed for a film adaptation of his
singular masterpiece One Hundred Years of Solitude, arguably the most influential novel in any
language of the second half of the twentieth century, to be produced. However, the prolific
Colombian writer had strong ties to the movies. GABO & CINEMA is a commendable and well
documented contribution to the general study of Gabriel Garcia Marquez’s cultural production. In the
voice of his friends and accomplices, the documentary takes us beyond his literary figure and
immerses us in his cinematic one. Official Selection at the Havana Film Festival.
My Best Friend
Lorenzo is a quiet teenager who lives with his parents and his younger brother in small city in the
Argentinean Patagonia. One day, a family friend’s son named Caito moves south and settles in at
Lorenzo’s home. His family is going through difficult times and can’t give much care to him. They
become friends. Official Selection at the Frameline: San Francisco International LGBTQ Film
Festival.
The Rise and Fall of the Brown Buffalo: Oscar Zeta Acosta: From Latino Activist to Dr. Gonzo
This genre-defying film introduces the radical Chicano lawyer, author and counter-cultural icon,
Oscar Zeta Acosta. Acosta was the basis for Dr. Gonzo in “Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas,” written
by his friend, the Hunter S. Thompson. Channeling the psychedelic 60’s and the irreverence of
“Gonzo” journalism, THE RISE AND FALL OF THE BROWN BUFFALO shows Acosta’s evolution
playing out against the backdrop of a society in turmoil. the film offers a complex vision of a Chicano
icon who was emblematic of a generation, and yet totally unique in so many ways.

Por mis hijos (For my Kids):
A Woman Separated From Her Family Working to Make a Better Life for Her Children
Like thousands of other Latin American women, Norma arrives in Barcelona hoping to find work
to help support her family in Honduras. Day after day, Norma walks through the streets of Barcelona
trying to fight the loneliness. Every walk she takes has an uncertain destination, but her
perseverance keeps her standing upright.
The Immigration Paradox: Diverse Stories Reveal Root Causes of Mass Migration
The Immigration Paradox is a feature length documentary that exposes the missing information to
the immigration issue by interviewing an array of people from various backgrounds, which include
economics, sociology, philosophy, history, policy, and activism. This documentary will move you
beyond the villain or victim scenario, the heated rhetoric and sensationalism to reveal the bigger
picture. No matter what your viewpoints or beliefs are regarding this deeply emotional issue; the
information exposed in The Immigration Paradox will surely leave you shocked.

The Morton-James Public Library is trying to meet the unprecedented need for ebooks and audiobooks by
purchasing titles to add to the OverDrive Advantage collection. These titles are available just for our Library
users in addition to the books purchased by our consortium. The goal is to shorten the wait list for titles and
provide additional titles that may not be a part of the consortium collection. Budget is always a priority so we
have utilized the special sale offers in June and July to add the following audiobooks and children’s ebooks
to the Advantage collection. We plan to continue to add to our OverDrive Advantage collections.

New Advantage Audiobooks on OverDrive

New Advantage Children’s eBooks on OverDrive

The Silent Patient

Michaelides, Alex

Pete the Cat Secret Agent

Dean, James

The Screwtape Letters

Lewis, C.S.

The Tale of Despereaux

DiCamillo, Kate

Where the Crawdads Sing

Owns, Delia

Because of Winn-Dixie

DiCamillo, Kate

The Wife Between Us: A Novel

Hendricks, Greer

Cilka's Journey: A Novel

Morris, Heather

Flora & Ulysses: The Illuminated
Adventures

DiCamillo, Kate

Paradise Awakening:
Passion in Paradise Series, # 1

Burton, Jaci

Pokémon Adventures, Volume 1:
Red and Blue, Part 1

Kusaka, Hidenori

Paradise Revival:
Passion in Paradise Series, #2

Burton, Jaci

Pokémon Adventures, Volume 2:
Red and Blue, Part 2

Kusaka, Hidenori

Paradise Discovery:
Passion in Paradise Series, #3

Burton, Jaci

Pokémon Adventures, Volume 3:
Red and Blue, Part 3

Kusaka, Hidenori

The Call of the Wild

London, Jack

Kusaka, Hidenori

Blonde Hair, Blue Eyes

Slaughter, Karin

Pokémon Adventures, Volume 4:
Red and Blue, Part 4

The Fullness of Time

Wilhelm, Kate

Pokémon Adventures, Volume 5:
Red and Blue, Part 5

Kusaka, Hidenori

Handsome Rancher:
Handsome Devils Series, # 1

Wilde, Lori

Pokémon Adventures, Volume 6:

Kusaka, Hidenori

Emily Goes to Exeter: Traveling
Matchmaker Series, #1

Beaton, M. C. writing as
Marion Chesney

Pokémon Adventures, Volume 7:
Red and Blue, Part 7

Kusaka, Hidenori

Belinda Goes to Bath: Traveling
Matchmaker Series, #2

Beaton, M. C. writing as
Marion Chesney

Pokémon Adventures, Volume 8:
Gold and Silver, Part 1

Kusaka, Hidenori

Penelope Goes to Portsmouth:
Traveling Matchmaker Series, #3

Beaton, M. C. writing as
Marion Chesney

Pokémon Adventures, Volume 9:
Gold and Silver, Part 2

Kusaka, Hidenori

Beatrice Goes to Brighton:
Traveling Matchmaker Series, #4

Beaton, M. C. writing as
Marion Chesney

Pokémon Adventures, Volume 10:
Kusaka, Hidenori
Gold and Silver, Part 3

Deborah Goes to Dover: Traveling Beaton, M. C. writing as
Matchmaker Series, #5
Marion Chesney

Curious George and the Summer
Games

Rey, H. A.

Yvonne Goes to York: Traveling
Matchmaker Series, #6

Audiobook
Pete the Cat Secret Agent

Dean, James

Beaton, M. C. writing as
Marion Chesney

Cold Terror: Cold Harbor Series, #1 Sleeman, Susan
Cold Truth: Cold Harbor Series, #2 Sleeman, Susan
Cold Fury: Cold Harbor Series, #3

Sleeman, Susan

The Path Made Clear: Discovering
Winfrey, Oprah
Your Life's Direction and Purpose

Be a 2020 Morton-James Public Library Sponsor!
It is time to send in your annual sponsor donation and form for 2020 Annual sponsor donations will be
used to fund Summer Programs for children and teens, special adult programs and educational
exhibits. Fill out the form below and return it to the library with your donation. Your support of the
library is always appreciated!
Morton-James Public Library Annual Sponsor Form
Annual sponsor donations will be used to fund Summer Programs for children and teens, special adult programs and
educational exhibits. Thank you for supporting your library!

$10 Novel
$20 Notable
$25 Classic
$50 Best Seller
$100 Award Winning
OR
$500 Lifetime Gift

Name______________________________________________________
Address _________________________ Phone ____________________
City ___________________________ State ______ Zip _____________
E-mail Address _____________________________________________
Remit Check To: The Morton-James Public Library - 923 1st Corso
Nebraska City, NE 68410

Individual gifts of more than $500 will be recognized with a plaque
on the donor wall located in the Grace Moller Technology Center.
2020 Morton-James Public Library Sponsors
Lifetime Sponsors:
Carol & Tim Crook
Dave & Romana Gress
Ruth McMaster
Nancy Baragary
Tim & Linda Engel
Jim & Mary Callen
In Memory of Karen Tilson

Library Hours
Monday-Thursday
9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Friday
9:00 am to 5:00 pm

2020 Annual Sponsors:
John & Nichi Barton
Mary Causgrove
Sharon Hersemann
Mary Jane Kellogg
Sonya Kummer DDS
Jerry & Suzi Martin
Britt & Heidi Rosane

2020 Annual Sponsors:
Dr. Paul and Debbie Salansky
John & Teresa Schlorholtz
Gary & Martha Schaffer
Todd & Terry Smith
Lori Waldon
Gail Wurtele
Chris Webster
Claudette Wielechowski

MORTON-JAMES
PUBLIC LIBRARY
923 1st CORSO
NEBRASKA CITY, NE 68410
Phone: 402-873-5609
Email: mortonjameslibrary@gmail.com
Website address:
www.morton-jamespubliclibrary.com
facebook.com/mortonjameslibrary

September is
Library Card Sign-up Month
There is nothing more empowering than getting
your own library card. It gives you access to
technology, resources, and services to pursue
your passions and dreams.

WAYS TO CELEBRATE
1. Visit your library online to see what's new.
2. Do you have friends who don't have library
cards? Invite them to call the Library and get
signed up during the month of September.
3. Make sure your kids have the most important
school supply of all—a library card!
4. Use your Library card to reserve books, DVDs,
CDs, and magazines. Staff will have the books
ready to pick up in the south lobby.

